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Computer-assisted analyses indicate that Bacillus
subtilis contains approximately 300 genes for exported
proteins with an amino-terminal signal peptide. About
114 of these are lipoproteins, which are retained in the
cytoplasmic membrane. We have investigated the im-
portance of lipoprotein processing by signal peptidase
II (SPase II) for cellular homeostasis, using cells lacking
SPase II. The results show that lipoprotein processing is
important for cell viability at low and high tempera-
tures, suggesting that lipoproteins are essential for
growth under these conditions. Although certain li-
poproteins are required for the development of genetic
competence, sporulation, and germination, these devel-
opmental processes were not affected in the absence of
SPase II. Cells lacking SPase II accumulated lipid-mod-
ified precursor and mature-like forms of PrsA, a folding
catalyst for secreted proteins. These forms of PrsA seem
to have a reduced activity, as the secretion of a-amylase
was strongly impaired. Unexpectedly, type I signal pep-
tidases, which process secretory preproteins, were not
involved in alternative amino-terminal processing of
pre-PrsA in the absence of SPase II. In conclusion, proc-
essing of lipoproteins by SPase II in B. subtilis is not
strictly required for lipoprotein function, which is sur-
prising as lipoproteins and type II SPases seem to be
conserved in all eubacteria.

One of the most commonly used eubacterial sorting (reten-
tion) signals for proteins that are exported from the cytoplasm
is an amino-terminal lipid-modified cysteine residue (see Refs.
1 and 2). In Gram-positive eubacteria, such as Bacillus subtilis,
lipid-modified proteins (lipoproteins) are retained in the cyto-
plasmic membrane. In Gram-negative eubacteria, such as
Escherichia coli, these proteins are retained in the cytoplasmic
or the outer membrane; retention in the cytoplasmic membrane

depends on the presence of an additional sorting signal in the
form of an aspartic acid residue at the 12 position relative to
the amino-terminal cysteine residue (see Refs. 3–6). Even the
organism with the smallest known genome, Mycoplasma geni-
talium, seems to make use of lipid modification to retain pro-
teins in the cytoplasmic membrane (7). The number of putative
lipoprotein-encoding genes per eubacterial genome seems to
range from approximately 18 in M. genitalium (http://www.ti-
gr.org/tdb/mdb/mgdb) to approximately 89 in E. coli1 and 114
in B. subtilis (Table I). Thus, lipoproteins appear to represent
about 1–3.5% of the proteome of eubacteria.

Lipoproteins are directed into the general (Sec) pathway for
protein secretion by their signal peptides, which show similar
structural characteristics as the signal peptides of secretory
proteins: a positively charged amino terminus, a hydrophobic
core region, and a carboxyl-terminal region containing the
cleavage site for signal peptidase (SPase).2 The major differ-
ence between signal peptides of lipoproteins and secretory pro-
teins is the presence of a well conserved “lipobox” of four resi-
dues in the former signal peptides, which constitutes the
cleavage site for the lipoprotein-specific SPase, also known as
SPase II. Invariably, the carboxyl-terminal residue of the li-
pobox is cysteine, which, upon lipid modification, forms the
retention signal of the mature lipoprotein (for details, see Refs.
1 and 8). Modification of this cysteine residue by the diacyl-
glyceryl transferase is a prerequisite for processing of the li-
poprotein precursor by SPase II. Processing by SPase II can be
inhibited with globomycin, a reversible and noncompetitive
peptide inhibitor (2, 9, 10). In E. coli, the processed lipoprotein
is further modified by aminoacylation of the diacylglycery-
lcysteine amino group (11, 12). It is presently not known
whether the latter lipid modification step is conserved in all
eubacteria. For example, B. subtilis and M. genitalium lack an
lnt gene for the lipoprotein aminoacyltransferase.1

In Gram-negative eubacteria, the outer membrane confines
numerous proteins to the periplasm. In Gram-positive eubac-
teria, which lack an outer membrane, lipid modification of
exported proteins prevents their loss into the environment, as
these proteins remain anchored to the cytoplasmic membrane.
This may explain why B. subtilis contains more putative li-
poproteins than E. coli and why, for example, 32 lipoproteins of
B. subtilis are homologues of periplasmic high affinity sub-
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strate-binding proteins from Gram-negative eubacteria (Table
I). Lipoproteins of Gram-positive eubacteria with a known
function are involved in a variety of processes, such as the
uptake of nutrients, resistance to antibiotics, protein secretion,
competence for DNA binding and uptake, sporulation, germi-
nation, and bacterial targeting to different substrates, bacteria,
and host tissues (see Ref. 13). In addition, a close examination
of the putative lipoproteins of B. subtilis, which were identified
on the basis of the conserved lipobox, suggests that certain
lipoproteins are also involved in oxidative phosphorylation, cell
wall biogenesis, and autolysis. The importance of lipoproteins
for the homeostasis of Gram-positive eubacteria is underscored
by the observation that the most abundant lipoprotein of B.
subtilis, PrsA, is essential for the efficient secretion of various
proteins and cell viability (14–17). Notably, no specific function
can presently be assigned to the majority of putative lipopro-
teins of B. subtilis (about 75%; Table I) and other Gram-posi-
tive eubacteria.

The present studies were aimed at the evaluation of the
importance of B. subtilis lipoproteins for cellular homeostasis
in general, and their processing by SPase II in particular. For
this purpose, SPase II-depleted cells were used. Unexpectedly,
the results show that lipoprotein processing is required for
growth at low and high temperatures and the efficient secre-
tion of the a-amylase AmyQ (a non-lipoprotein) but not for
growth and cell viability at 37 °C, development of competence
for DNA binding and uptake, sporulation, or spore
germination.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Plasmids, Bacterial Strains, and Media—Table II lists the plasmids
and bacterial strains used. TY medium (tryptone/yeast extract) con-
tained Bacto tryptone (1%), Bacto yeast extract (0.5%), and NaCl (1%).
S7 media 1 and 3, used for labeling of B. subtilis proteins with [35S]me-
thionine (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech), were prepared as described
in Refs. 21 and 22. When required, media for E. coli were supplemented
with ampicillin (50 mg/ml), erythromycin (100 mg/ml), or kanamycin (40
mg/ml); media for B. subtilis were supplemented with chloramphenicol
(5 mg/ml), erythromycin (1 mg/ml), kanamycin (10 mg/ml), tetracyclin (6
mg/ml), spectinomycin (100 mg/ml), globomycin (80 mg/ml), and/or IPTG
(1 mM).

DNA Techniques—Procedures for DNA purification, restriction, liga-
tion, agarose gel electrophoresis, and transformation of E. coli were
carried out as described in Ref. 30. Enzymes were from Boehringer
Mannheim. B. subtilis was transformed as described in Ref. 25. Correct
integration of plasmids into the chromosome of B. subtilis was verified
by Southern blotting. PCR was carried out with Vent DNA polymerase
(New England Biolabs) as described in Ref. 31. pMutin2-MIL (see
“Results” for explanation) was constructed by PCR amplification of the
59 region of the lsp gene with the primers lsp-m1(59-ATAAGCTTAAC-
CGTAAACTGGAGG-39) and lsp-m2 (59-GCGGATCCAAGAAGCCTTT-
GTCCC-39) and subsequent cloning in pMutin2. pMutin2-MDL was
constructed by PCR amplification of an internal fragment of the lsp
gene with the primers lsp-m5 (59-ATGTCGACGCATGGGGGATAT-
TAG-39) and lsp-m2 and subsequent cloning in pMutin2. To construct
pKTH3409, the prsA gene was amplified by PCR with a primer con-
taining a ClaI site and 59 sequences of prsA (starting at position 227
relative to the start codon) and a primer, which adds the sequence
CACCATCACCATCACCATTAAGTCGAC to the 39-end of prsA, speci-
fying a hexahistidine tag, stop codon, and SalI cleavage site. The tagged
prsA gene was placed under the control of the xylose-inducible xylA
promoter of plasmid pSX50, using the ClaI and SalI restriction sites.
The resulting plasmid was designated pKTH3409.

Competence and Sporulation—Competence for DNA binding and up-
take was determined by transformation with plasmid or chromosomal
DNA (28). The efficiency of sporulation was determined by overnight
growth in Schaeffer’s medium (32), killing of cells with 0.1 volume of
chloroform, and subsequent plating.

b-Galactosidase Activity Assay—Overnight cultures were diluted
100-fold in fresh medium, and samples were taken at hourly intervals
for A600 readings and b-galactosidase activity determinations. The as-
say and the calculation of b-galactosidase units (expressed as units per
A600) were carried out as described in Ref. 33.

Protein Labeling, Immunoprecipitation, SDS-PAGE, and Fluorogra-
phy—Pulse-chase labeling of B. subtilis, immunoprecipitation, SDS-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), and fluorography
were performed as described previously in Refs. 21 and 22. Palmitic
acid labeling of (pre-)PrsA was performed as described in Ref. 16.

Western Blot Analysis—Western blotting was performed as described
in Ref. 34. After separation by SDS-PAGE, proteins were transferred to
Immobilon-PVDF membranes (Millipore Corporation). To detect PrsA
or the a-amylase AmyQ, B. subtilis cells were separated from the
growth medium by centrifugation (5 min, 12.000 rpm, room tempera-
ture), and samples for SDS-PAGE were prepared as described in Ref.
22. (Pre-)PrsA and (pre-)AmyQ were visualized with specific antibodies
and horseradish peroxidase-anti-rabbit-IgG conjugates (Amersham
Pharmacia Biotech). Hexahistidine-tagged (pre-)PrsA was visualized
with hexahistidine-specific monoclonal antibodies (Amersham Pharma-
cia Biotech), and biotinylated (pre-)AmyQ-PSBT was visualized with
streptavidine-horseradish peroxidase conjugates (Amersham Pharma-
cia Biotech).

Trypsin Accessibility Assay—The preparation of protoplasts from
exponentially growing cells of B. subtilis and the testing of the protease
accessibility of membrane proteins was performed as described in Ref.
29.

RESULTS

The lsp Gene for SPase II Is Not Essential for Cell Viabil-
ity—To determine whether the lsp gene for the SPase II of B.
subtilis (35) is essential for growth and cell viability, two lsp
mutant strains were constructed, using derivatives of the
integration vector pMutin2. B. subtilis MDL was constructed
by integration of pMutin2-MDL within the structural lsp
gene, resulting in the disruption of this gene. B. subtilis MIL
was constructed by integration of pMutin2-MIL at the 59-end
of lsp in such a way that the original lsp promoter region was
replaced by the IPTG-inducible Pspac promoter (Fig. 1A). The
fact that B. subtilis MDL could be obtained shows that SPase
II is not essential for cell viability, at least when cells are
grown in TY or minimal medium at 37 °C. Under these con-
ditions, the growth of B. subtilis MDL was only slightly
reduced, compared with the parental strain 8G5. Similarly,
the growth rate of B. subtilis MIL was slightly reduced in the
absence of IPTG, as compared with that of B. subtilis MIL in
the presence of IPTG, or the parental strain. Unexpectedly,
the disruption of the lsp gene did not inhibit the development
of competence for DNA binding and uptake, sporulation, and
subsequent spore germination (data not shown), although at
least one lipoprotein is required both for competence devel-
opment and sporulation (OppA) (36), three for sporulation
(DppE, also known as DciA, SpoIIIJ, and SpoIVB) (37–39),
and five for germination (GerAC, GerBC, GerKC, GerM, and
GerD) (40–44). Interestingly, SPase II appeared to be essen-
tial for growth at 15 °C (data not shown) and 48 °C. Upon a
temperature shift from 37 to 48 °C, cells lacking SPase II
stopped growing and lysed (Fig. 1B, Dlsp). These findings
imply that some as yet unidentified lipoproteins of B. subtilis
are required for growth at low and high temperatures or that
the accumulation of lipoprotein precursors causes cold and
heat sensitivity. In what follows, we show that the cold and
heat sensitivity of cells lacking SPase II must be due to the
malfunction of certain lipoproteins.

Maximal lsp Transcription in the Exponential Growth
Phase—Both in B. subtilis MDL and B. subtilis MIL, the tran-
scription of the lacZ gene, present on pMutin2, is directed by
the lsp promoter region (Fig. 1A). To study the transcription of
the lsp gene, B. subtilis MIL was grown in the presence or
absence of IPTG, and samples withdrawn at hourly intervals
were assayed for b-galactosidase activity. The results showed
that the b-galactosidase levels increased during exponential
growth, reaching a maximum in the transition phase between
exponential and postexponential growth. In contrast, the b-ga-
lactosidase levels were strongly decreased in the postexponen-
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tial growth phase. This pattern of lsp-lacZ expression was
observed when cells were grown in TY or minimal medium,
irrespective of the presence of IPTG. However, compared with
minimal medium, higher expression levels were detected in TY
medium, where, in the postexponential growth phase, b-galac-

tosidase activity was close to background (Fig. 1C). In sum-
mary, these observations indicate that the transcription of lsp
is highest in the exponential growth phase and decreases to
lower levels in the postexponential growth phase. Thus, it
seems that exponentially growing cells produce sufficient

TABLE I
Putative lipoproteins of B. subtilis

Putative lipoprotein signal peptides were identified in two ways. First, the presence of a lipobox was determined by a search for cysteinc residues
in putative signal peptides of B. subtilis, which were identified with the SignalP algorithm for the prediction of signal peptides from Gram-positive
eubacteria (18). To this purpose, the first 60 residues of the annotated proteins of B. subtilis in the SubtiList database (http://www.pasteur.fr/
Bio/SubtiList.html) were used. Second, putative lipoprotein signal peptides were identified by performing similarity searches in the SubtiList
database with signal peptides of known lipoproteins, using the Blast algorithm (19). The highly conserved leucine residue at position 23 and the
strictly conserved cysteine at position 11 relative to the cleavage site for SPase II, are indicated in boldface. Note that aspartic acid residues are
absent from position 12. KapB, which seems to be a lipoprotein (20), is not listed in this table because its amino terminus is atypical for signal
peptides of lipoproteins due to the presence of two lysine residues in the hydrophobic core region. No other putative lipoproteins of this type were
identified.

Signal peptide Signal peptide

Name Lipobox Name Lipobox

23 11 23 11
AppAa MKRRKTALMMLSVLMVLAIFLSACS YhfQa MKKTLIILTVLLLSVLTAA CS
AraNa MKKMTVCFLVLMMLLTLVIAGCS YjgB MKKTMSAITAAAAVTSCF
BofC MKRFSTAYLLLGILCS YjhA MKKVLLLLFVLTIGLALSACS
CccB MKSKLSILMIGFALSVLLAACG YkoI MTKTIKTVSFAAAAILVVII CT
CtaC MVKHWRLILLLALVPLLLSGCG YkuH MKKLLKKLVVLFLSSLVIIFNVWYFIICA
DacA MNIKKCKQLLMSLVVLTLAVTCL YlaJ MRILFIIIQLTLI LSACA
DppEa MKRGKRMKRVKKLWGMGLALGLSFALMGCT YmzC MFESEAELRRIRIALVWIAVFLLFGACG
FeuAa MKKISLTLLILLLALTAAA CG YncB MKKILISMIAIVLSIT LAACG
FhuDa MTHIYKKLGAAFFALLLIAALAACG YndF MKSKLKRQLPAMVIVCLLMICVTGCW
GerAC MKIRILCMFICTLL LSGCW YoaJ MKKIMSAFVGMVLLTIFCF
GerBC MKTASKFSVMFFMLLALCGCW YoaO MRKKNNIKKWLLIIAGFLII CI
GerD MSKAKTLLMSCFLLLSVTACA YobA MPKIGVSLIVLIMLIIF LAGCN
GerKC MVRKCLLAVLMLLSVIVLPGCW YodJ MKKSGKWFSLAAALSVTAIVGAGCS
GerM MLKKGPAVIGATCLTSALLLSGCG YojM MHRLLLLMMLTALGVAGCG
GlnHa MKKIFSLALISLFAVIL LAACG YokB MNIRFSMLVCVSFIFFTGGCA
LplA MKIRMRKKWMALPLAAMMIAGCS YokF MKKVLLGFAAFTLSLSLAACS
LytA MKKFIALLFFILL LSGCG YonSa MKLFKKLGILLLITSLIL LAACK
MsmEa MKHTFVLFLSLILLVLPGCS YozF MKRVLFSVIVFTAVGFTFCQ
OppAa MKKRWSIVTLMLIFTLVLSACG YphF MGKLKCAIIFAAVVFLSGCL
OpuACa MLKKIIGIGVSAMLALSLAACG YpmQ MKVIKGLTAGLIFLFLCACG
OpuBCa MKRKYLKLMIGLALAATLTLSGCS YpmR MKLRIFSIMASLILL LTACT
OpuCCa MTKIKWLGAFALVFVMLLGGCS YqeF MKHFIILFLLLFVTAGCE
PbpC MLKKCILLVFLCVGLIGLIG CS YqgGa MKKNKLVLMLLMAAFMMIAAACG
PrsA MKKIAIAAITATSILA LSACS YqgU MLMRSVCFILLAVLLFSLSACK
QoxA MIFLFRALKPLLVLALLTVVFVLGGCS YqiHa MKQTVLLLFTALFLSGCS
RbsBa MKKAVSVILTLSLFLLTACS YqiI MRMLWRSLALCGLALTLAPCA
Slp MRYRAVFPMLIIVFALSGCT YqiX MKKWLLLLVAACITFALTACG
SpoIIIJ MLLKRRIGLLLSMVGVFMLLAGCS YqjG MLKTYQKLLAMGIFLIVLCS
SpoIVB MPDNIRKAVGLILLVSLLSVGLCK YrpD MMKKGLLAGALTATVLFGTCA
XynD MRKKCSVCLWILVLLLSCL YrpE MNILFSKRLGILTIGSLLVLAGCQ
YacD MKSRTIWTIILGALLVCCI YtgA MRQGLMAAVLFATFALTGCG
YbbD MRPVFPLILSAVLFLSCF YtkA MKKMLVVLLFSALLLNGCG
YbfJ MYSTIFNIGQINKYSKLAIFMSILFLCG YtlA MNRWLRLGFACVGSIFLMFALAACK
YccC MKKQRMLVLFTALLFVFTGCS YtmJa MNKRKGLVLLLSVFALLGGGCS
YcdA MFQKKTYAVFLILLLMMFTAACS YtmKa MKTKTAFMAILFSLITVLSACG
YcdD MNLPAKTFVILCILFLLDLCF YtrF MKKNRLRVFMTILATTMACA
YcdH MFKKWSGLFVIAACFLLVAACG YurOa MKKMLLFLIIAAVSMLTIAGCS
YciB MKLSLFIIAVLMPVIL LSACS YusA MKKLFLGALLLVFAGVMAACG
YckBa MKSFMHSKAVIFSFTMAFFLILAACS YutC MKRTAVSLCLLTGLLSGCG
YckKa MKKALLALFMVVSIAALAACG YvcA MKKIIFICFSLLLALTGGCS
YclQa MKKFALLFIALVTAVVISACG YvdGa MVLLKKGFAILAASFLAIGLAACS
YdaJ MRHVLIAVILFFLSIGLSAGCA YvfKa MKMAKKCSVFMLCAAVSLSLAACG
YdcC MRKSFVLLLTGLLAVLILSACG YvfO MKMFFAAAIVWSACS
YddH MISKKVVLPLVFSAPFIFFFVLCI YvgLa MFKKYSIFIAALTAFLLVAGCS
YdeJ MKKRRKICYCNTALLLMILLAGCT YvrCa MKKRAGIWAALLLAAVMLAGCG
YdhF MRRILSILVFAIMLAGCS YwbM MNFTKIAVSAGCILALCA
YdhK MKISKYALGILMLSLVFVLSACG YwnJ MNRLLLAGWIFFILLSVCT
YdiK MRNPVVWGMIYFAVGCI YxeA MKKAMAILAVLAAAAVICG
YerB MKKWMTVCALCFVFFLLVSCQ YxeBa MKKNILLVGMLVLLLMFVSACS
YerH MKKTLALAATAAVLMLSACS YxeF MVIPLRNKYGILFLIAVCI
YfiYa MKKHISMLFVFLMAVMVLSACN YxeMa MKMKKWTVLVVAALLAVLSACG
YfjL MKKLVFGLLAIVLFGCG YxiM MKKWMAAVFVMMLMLCF
YfmCa MRTYSNKLIAIMSVLLLACL YxiP MRRIGLCISLLVTVLVMSACE
YgbAa MKKGLIVLVAVIFLLAGCG YxkH MKRLFLSIFLLGSCLALAACA
YhaR MKKVTIAAIHGAAAGLGLSLALCA YybM MESHIYRIIKNKLTIIIFTIII LIP CV
YhcJa MKKWLICSFVLVLLVSFTACS YycO MKLKKRVSMFLVALTMCG
YhcN MFGKKQVLASVLLIPLLMTGCG YyeS MRFRWVWLFVIMLLLAECQ

a Signals of lipoproteins that are homologues of known periplasmic high affinity substrate binding proteins from Gram-negative eubacteria.
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SPase II for lipoprotein processing in the transition and post-
exponential growth phases.

Alternative Amino-terminal Processing of Pre-PrsA in Cells
Lacking SPase II—To examine the effects of the absence of
SPase II, the processing of (pre-)PrsA, the major lipoprotein
of B. subtilis (15, 16) was studied by pulse-chase labeling
experiments with B. subtilis MDL. As shown in Fig. 2A (Dlsp),
pre-PrsA processing was strongly impaired in the absence of
SPase II, and even after a long chase period of 15 min, no
mature PrsA was detectable. In contrast, pre-PrsA was rap-
idly processed to the mature form in the parental strain. As
expected, Western blotting experiments showed that B. sub-
tilis MDL accumulated pre-PrsA, but surprisingly, this con-
cerned only about 50% of the total PrsA present in the cells.
In addition to pre-PrsA, cells of B. subtilis MDL also con-
tained mature-like forms of PrsA, which, compared with ma-
ture PrsA, had a slightly lower mobility on SDS-PAGE (Fig.
2B, Dlsp). This difference in mobility could only be visualized
clearly when proteins were separated on long gels (40 cm). In
what follows, standard gel systems (15 cm) were used, result-
ing in a less pronounced separation of mature PrsA (strains
containing SPase II) and mature-like forms of PrsA (strains
lacking SPase II). As shown in Fig. 2C, the mature-like forms
of PrsA were also detected when cells of B. subtilis MDL
(Dlsp) or the parental strain (8G5) were grown in the pres-
ence of globomycin. Western blotting experiments with a
xylose-inducible mutant form of PrsA, containing a carboxyl-
terminal hexahistidine tag, showed that at least one of the
mature-like forms of PrsA was cleaved at the amino terminus
(Fig. 2D). Taken together, these findings show that in the
absence of SPase II, pre-PrsA is subject to alternative amino-
terminal processing at a low rate.

It has been shown previously that lipoprotein precursors
from which the cleavage site for SPase II was removed by
site-directed mutagenesis can be cleaved at alternative sites

(for review, see Ref. 45). Type I SPases, which are required for
the processing of secretory precursor proteins (for review, see
Ref. 46) have been invoked in this alternative processing. To
investigate whether the five type I SPases of B. subtilis (i.e.
SipS, SipT, SipU, SipV, and SipW) (25, 47) might be involved in
the amino-terminal cleavage of pre-PrsA in the absence of
SPase II, multiple sip mutants were used. First, the lsp gene of
the B. subtilis strains DSUVW (lacks SipS, SipU, SipV, and
SipW) and DTUVW (lacks SipT, SipU, SipV, and SipW) was
disrupted through transformation with chromosomal DNA of
B. subtilis MDL. As shown by Western blotting, mature-like
forms of PrsA were detected in both resulting strains (Fig. 2E).
As the sipS and sipT genes can not be disrupted simulta-
neously (25), the involvement of SipS and SipT was investi-
gated with the B. subtilis strain DSTxS-D146A, which lacks
wild-type copies of sipS and sipT but contains a mutant sipS
gene specifying the temperature-sensitive SipS-D146A protein.
The transcription of the latter gene is controlled by the xylose-
inducible xylA promoter. B. subtilis DSTxS-D146A was trans-
formed with chromosomal DNA of B. subtilis MIL, resulting in
B. subtilis DSTxS-D146A MIL, in which the synthesis of SPase
II depends on the presence of IPTG. As shown in Fig. 2F,
alternative processing of pre-PrsA was barely affected in cells
depleted of SipS, SipT and SPase II by incubation at 48 °C in
the absence of xylose (no activity of SipS-D146A) and IPTG.
Taken together, these findings indicate that type I SPases are
not involved in the alternative processing of pre-PrsA in the
absence of SPase II.

Membrane Topology and Lipid Modification of PrsA Are
Not Affected in the Absence of SPase II—As PrsA is an essen-
tial protein for growth and viability of B. subtilis (16),3 pre-
PrsA and/or the mature-like forms of PrsA that are observed

3 V. P. Kontinen and M. Sarvas, unpublished results.

TABLE II
Plasmids and bacterial strains

Relevant properties Ref.

Plasmids
pMutin2 pBR322-based integration vector for B. subtilis; contains a multiple

cloning site downstream of the Pspac promoter (23), and a promoter
less lacZ gene preceded by the RBS of the spoVG gene; Apr; Emr

59

pMutin2-MIL pMutin2 derivative; carries the 59 part of the B. subtilis lsp gene This paper
pMutin2-MDL pMutin2 derivative; carries an internal fragment of the lsp gene This paper
pKTH10 Encodes the a-amylase (AmyQ) of B. amyloliquefaciens, 6.8 kb; Kmr 24
pKTH10-BT Like pKTH10, encodes the AmyQ-PSBT fusion protein, 7.0 kb 25
pSX50 Vector for xylose-inducible transcription of cloned genes in B. subtilis;

carries the xylA promoter and the xylR gene; 3.8 kb; Cmr
26

pKTH3409 pSX50 derivative; encodes a carboxyl-terminally hexahistidine-tagged
PrsA protein; 4.7 kb

This paper

Strains
E. coli
MC1061 F2; araD139; D (ara-leu)7696; D (lac)X74; galU; galK; hsdR2; mcrA;

mcrB1; rspL
27

B. subtilis
8G5 trpC2; tyr; his; nic; ura; rib; met; ade 28
MDL (Dlsp) Like 8G5, lsp; lsp-lacZ; Emr This paper
MIL (Ilsp) Like 8G5, Pspac-lsp; lsp-lacZ; Emr This paper
DSUVW Like 8G5; rib1; sipS; sipU; sipV; Spr; sipW; Tcr 25
DSUVW MDL Like 8G5; rib1; sipS; sipU; sipV; Spr; sipW; Tcr; lsp; lsp-lacZ; Emr This paper
DTUVW Like 8G5; sipT; Cmr; sipU; sipV; Spr; sipW; Tcr 25
DTUVW MDL Like 8G5; sipT; Cmr; sipU; sipV; Spr; sipW; Tcr lsp; lsp-lacZ; Emr This paper
DSTxS-D146A Like 8G5; rib1; sipT; Spr; PxylA-sipS-D146A; amyE; Cmr; preprotein

processing by SipS and SipT is severely impaired at 48 °C in the
absence of xylose

25

DSTxS-D146A-MIL Like 8G5; rib1; sipT; Spr; PxylA-sipS-D146A; amyE; Cmr; Pspac-lsp;
lsp-lacZ; Emr

This paper

IH6538 trpC2; hisA1; glyB133 14
IH6910 trpC2; thr-5; lgt (prs-11) 14
IH7327 trpC2; hisAl; glyB133; lsp; lsp-lacZ; Emr This paper
MIF trpC2; secDF::pMIF; Emr 29
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in cells lacking SPase II must be (partially) active. This
implies that at least one of the latter forms of PrsA is cor-
rectly localized at the external surface of the membrane. To
determine the topology of pre-PrsA and the mature-like
forms of PrsA in the absence of SPase II, protoplasts of B.

subtilis 8G5 MDL were incubated with trypsin. Like the
mature PrsA of B. subtilis 8G5, pre-PrsA and the mature-like
forms of PrsA of B. subtilis 8G5 MDL were associated with
protoplasts and accessible to trypsin (Fig. 3A, Dlsp). In con-
trast, the cytosolic protein GroEL was only accessible to

FIG. 1. Construction and properties of lsp mutant strains of B. subtilis. A, schematic presentation of the construction of lsp mutant
strains of B. subtilis. B. subtilis MIL (Ilsp) was constructed by Campbell-type integration of pMutin2-MIL in the ileS-pyrR locus of B. subtilis 8G5
in such a way that the lsp promoter region was replaced by the IPTG-dependent Pspac promoter. B. subtilis MDL (Dlsp) was constructed by
Campbell-type integration of pMutin2-MDL in the ileS-pyrR locus of B. subtilis 8G5 in such a way that the lsp gene was disrupted, and downstream
genes were placed under the control of the Pspac promoter. Due to the integration of pMutin2-MIL and pMutin2-MDL, B. subtilis MIL and MDL
both contain the spoVG-lacZ reporter gene of pMutin2 under the transcriptional control of the lsp promoter region. The relative positions of open
reading frames in the ileS-pyrR locus are shown. Restriction sites relevant for the construction are indicated: Ba, BamHI; Bc, BclI; Bg, BglII; Nd,
NdeI; Hi, HindIII. Ori pBR322, replication functions of pBR322; Apr, ampicillin resistance marker; Emr, erythromycin resistance marker; lsp9, 39
truncated lsp gene; T1T2, transcriptional terminators on pMutin2; 9lsp, 59 truncated lsp gene. B, temperature-sensitive growth of B. subtilis lacking
SPase II. Overnight cultures of B. subtilis MDL (Dlsp) (f) and the parental strain 8G5 (E) grown in TY medium at 37 °C were diluted 100-fold in
fresh TY medium and incubated at 37 °C. When the cells reached an A600 of about 1.2, the temperature was shifted to 48 °C. Zero time (t 5 0)
indicates the transition point between the exponential and postexponential growth phases. C, time courses of the transcription of the lsp-lacZ gene
fusion in B. subtilis MIL were determined in cells growing at 37 °C in TY (M) or minimal (f) medium, both supplemented with 1 mM IPTG.
b-Galactosidase activities were determined in units per A600. Zero time (t 5 0) indicates the transition point between the exponential and
postexponential growth phases.
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trypsin when the protoplasts were lysed with Triton X-100
(Fig. 3B). Because the latter findings show that pre-PrsA and
the mature-like forms of PrsA are correctly localized in cells
lacking SPase II, we also addressed the question whether
these forms are lipid-modified. To this purpose, palmitic acid
labeling experiments were performed with strains lacking
SPase II or, as a control, the diacylglyceryl transferase, spec-
ified by the lgt gene (i.e. prs-11) (14).4 Cells of the latter
strain (Dlgt) accumulated non-lipomodified pre-PrsA,
whereas the strain lacking SPase II (Dlsp) accumulated lipo-
modified pre-PrsA and mature-like PrsA (Fig. 4, A and B). In
conclusion, these data show that, in the absence of SPase II,
the precursor and mature-like forms of PrsA are lipid-modi-
fied, displaying a similar membrane topology as the mature
PrsA in SPase II-proficient cells. Thus, all of these forms
might, in principle, be active and responsible for the viability
of cells lacking SPase II.

Lsp Is Required for the Efficient Processing and Secretion of
the Non-lipoprotein Pre-AmyQ—It was previously shown that
PrsA sets a limit for high level secretion of the Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens a-amylase AmyQ and that it is required for
the folding of AmyQ into a protease-resistant conformation
(16). To examine the effect of SPase II depletion on PrsA activ-
ity, AmyQ secretion was monitored in B. subtilis 8G5 MDL
(Fig. 5, Dlsp) and 8G5 MIL (Fig. 5, Ilsp). To this purpose, both
strains were transformed with pKTH10, which contains the
amyQ gene (24). Next, the secretion of AmyQ was analyzed by
Western blotting. As shown in Fig. 5, the accumulation of
pre-PrsA and mature-like forms of PrsA in cells depleted of
SPase II (Fig. 5A, Dlsp and Ilsp in the absence of IPTG) was
paralleled by the secretion of about 5-fold reduced amounts of
mature AmyQ into the growth medium (Fig. 5C). The latter

4 V. P. Kontinen and M. Sarvas, manuscript in preparation.

mulation of pre-PrsA in cells of B. subtilis MDL (Dlsp), B. subtilis
DSUVW MDL (DSUVW lsp), and B. subtilis DTUVW MDL (DTUVW
lsp). Samples were withdrawn after overnight growth and analyzed by
SDS-PAGE and Western blotting. The positions of pre-PrsA and ma-
ture-like forms of PrsA* are indicated. F, exponentially growing cells of
B. subtilis DSTxS-D146A MIL in TY medium with 1 mM IPTG (37 °C)
were washed and resuspended in fresh TY medium. Upon incubation
for 1 h in the presence (1) or absence (2) of 1 mM IPTG and/or 1% xylose
at 37 °C or 48 °C, samples were taken for SDS-PAGE and Western
blotting. The positions of PrsA, pre-PrsA, and the mature-like forms of
PrsA* are indicated.

FIG. 2. Processing of PrsA in lsp mutant strains. A, processing of
pre-PrsA in cells of B. subtilis MDL (Dlsp) and the parental strain 8G5
was analyzed by pulse-chase labeling at 37 °C and subsequent immu-
noprecipitation, SDS-PAGE, and fluorography. Cells were labeled with
[35S]methionine for 1 min prior to chase with excess nonradioactive
methionine. Samples were withdrawn at 0, 1, and 15 min after the
chase. The positions of pre-PrsA and mature PrsA are indicated. B,
accumulation of pre-PrsA in cells of B. subtilis MDL (Dlsp) and the
parental strain 8G5. Samples were withdrawn after overnight growth
and analyzed by SDS-PAGE (long gels of 40 cm) and Western blotting.
The positions of PrsA, pre-PrsA, and two mature-like forms of PrsA
(PrsA*) are indicated. C, effects of globomycin on the accumulation of
pre-PrsA in cells of B. subtilis 8G5 and MDL (Dlsp). Cells were grown in
TY medium at 37 °C in the presence (1) or absence (2) of 80 mM

globomycin, and samples for SDS-PAGE and Western blotting were
withdrawn after overnight growth. The positions of PrsA, pre-PrsA, and
mature-like forms of PrsA* are indicated. D, alternative amino-termi-
nal processing of pre-PrsA in B. subtilis MDL was demonstrated by
SDS-PAGE and Western blotting using the xylose-inducible, carboxyl-
terminally hexahistidine-tagged PrsA protein (PrsA-His) specified by
pKTH3409. Cells of B. subtilis MDL (Dlsp) and the parental strain 8G5
containing pKTH3409 were grown overnight in the presence (1) or
absence (2) of 1% xylose. The positions of PrsA-His, pre-PrsA-His, and
mature-like forms of PrsA-His* are indicated. E and F, accumulation of
pre-PrsA in cells lacking SPase II and various type I SPases. E, accu-

FIG. 3. Localization of PrsA. To determine the localization of pre-
cursor, mature, and mature-like foms of PrsA, cells of B. subtilis 8G5
and MDL (Dlsp) were protoplasted and incubated for 30 min without
further additions in the presence of trypsin (1 mg/ml) or trypsin and
Triton X-100 (1%). Samples were used for SDS-PAGE, Western blot-
ting, and immunodetection with PrsA-specific antibodies (A) or GroEL-
specific antibodies (B, cytoplasmic control). The positions of pre-PrsA,
mature PrsA (PrsA), mature-like forms of PrsA (PrsA*), and GroEL are
indicated.
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observation is diagnostic for reduced levels of PrsA activity. In
addition, SPase II-depleted cells accumulated increased levels
of pre-AmyQ (Fig. 5B), which is atypical for PrsA mutants (14).
As shown by pulse-chase labeling experiments, the rate of
pre-AmyQ processing by type I SPase(s) was slightly (but re-
producibly) reduced in cells lacking SPase II (Fig. 5D). As
mutations in PrsA do not cause the accumulation of pre-AmyQ,
this effect of the absence of SPase II must be attributed to the
accumulation of lipoprotein precursors or the malfunction of an
as yet unidentified lipoprotein. The reason why the kinetic
effects of the absence of SPase II on pre-AmyQ processing (Fig.
5D) are mild in comparison to the strong accumulation of
pre-AmyQ at steady state (Fig. 5B) is not clear. One explana-
tion could be that the growth conditions in both types of exper-
iments are not identical.

To determine whether the accumulation of pre-AmyQ in
SPase II-depleted cells reflects a reduced rate of translocation
of pre-AmyQ, which might be caused by the accumulation of
lipoprotein precursors, we made use of an AmyQ variant
(AmyQ-PSBT) (25) containing the biotinylation domain of the
pyruvate decarboxylase of Propionibacterium shermanii (48).
The rationale of this experiment is that pre-AmyQ-PSBT can
only be biotinylated by the cytoplasmic biotin-ligase if the
PSBT domain folds into its native three-dimensional structure
in the cytoplasm. This will only happen if the rate of translo-
cation of pre-AmyQ-PSBT across the membrane is significantly
reduced. As shown in Fig. 6, cells lacking SPase II(Dlsp) did not
accumulate biotinylated pre-AmyQ-PSBT, irrespective of the
growth temperature (15, 37, or 48 °C), although AmyQ-PSBT
was produced under these conditions (data not shown). In
contrast, B. subtilis cells with a disrupted secDF gene (B.
subtlis MIF) (29) accumulated biotinylated forms of AmyQ-
PSBT at all growth temperatures tested (Fig. 6, DsecDF),
whereas cells lacking SipS and SipT but expressing the tem-
perature-sensitive SipS-D146A protein (Fig. 6, DSTxS-D146A)
(25) accumulated biotinylated forms of AmyQ-PSBT only at
48 °C. These observations indicate that the accumulation of
pre-AmyQ in SPase II-depleted cells is not due to impaired
translocation across the membrane and that the cold sensitiv-
ity of these cells is not related to protein translocation defects.
Instead, the accumulation of pre-AmyQ must be attributed to

the malfunction of certain lipoproteins in the absence of SPase
II.

DISCUSSION

We have previously shown that five paralogous type I SPases
are involved in the processing of secretory precursor proteins in
B. subtilis (25, 47, 49, 50). Two of these, designated SipS and
SipT, are of major importance for protein secretion, and cells
depleted of both SipS and SipT stop growing and lyse. The
other type I SPases (SipU, SipV, and SipW) are of minor im-
portance for protein secretion and viability. Thus, B. subtilis is
representative for Gram-positive eubacteria, archaea, and eu-
karyotes, many of which contain paralogous type I SPases (25).
In contrast to the type I SPases, B. subtilis (35, 51) and other
eubacteria seem to contain only one gene for SPase II,5 whereas
type II SPases appear to be absent from archaea and eu-
karyotes.1 Here, we document four unexpected observations
with respect to SPase II function in B. subtilis. First, unlike the
SPase II of E. coli, the SPase II of B. subtilis is not essential for

5 The product of the yaaT gene, which has been annotated as a
putative SPase II-encoding gene of B. subtilis (51), does not show
sequence similarity to known type II SPases, and, moreover, is pre-
dicted to be a soluble cytoplasmic protein (see Footnote 1). This makes
a role of the YaaT protein in lipoprotein processing highly unlikely.

FIG. 4. Lipid modification of PrsA. B. subtilis IH6538 (parental
strain), IH6538 with an integrated copy of pMutin2-MDL, disrupting
the lsp gene (Dlsp), and IH6538 with the prs-11 mutation, inactivating
the lgt gene (Dlgt), were grown in TY medium at 37 °C. Exponentially
growing cells were labeled with 50 mCi of [3H]palmitic acid for about 45
min. Membranes were isolated and used for SDS-PAGE, Western blot-
ting, and immunodetection with PrsA-specific antibodies (A) or for
SDS-PAGE and fluorography (B). B. subtilis IH6538 and derivatives of
this strain were used in this experiment because they incorporate
higher levels of [3H]palmitic acid than B. subtilis 8G5. The positions of
nonmodified pre-PrsA (pre-PrsAnm), lipid-modified pre-PrsA (pre-
PrsAm), lipid-modified mature PrsA (PrsA), and mature-like forms of
PrsA (PrsA*) are indicated.

FIG. 5. Impaired secretion of AmyQ in the absence of SPase II.
Cells of B. subtilis MIL (Ilsp), MDL (Dlsp), and the parental strain 8G5
were grown in TY medium at 37 °C in the presence (1) or absence (2)
of 1 mM IPTG. Samples for SDS-PAGE and Western blotting were
prepared from cells and their growth medium. Cells were harvested 2 h
after the transition between exponential and postexponential growth
(t 5 2) (Fig. 1B). Specific antibodies were used to detect the cellular
levels of PrsA (A) and AmyQ (B) and the levels of secreted AmyQ in the
growth medium (C). The positions of pre-PrsA, the mature form of PrsA,
the mature-like form of PrsA (PrsA(*)), AmyQ, and pre-AmyQ are indi-
cated. D, processing of pre-AmyQ in B. subtilis MDL (Dlsp) and the
parental strain 8G5, was analyzed by pulse-chase labeling at 37 °C and
subsequent immunoprecipitation, SDS-PAGE, and fluorography. Cells
were labeled with [35S]methionine for 1 min prior to chase with excess
nonradioactive methionine. Samples were withdrawn after the chase at
the times indicated. The positions of pre-AmyQ and mature AmyQ are
indicated.
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growth and viability. Second, the absence of SPase II resulted
in cold and heat sensitivity. Third, SPase II is not required for
the development of genetic competence, sporulation, and spore
germination although at least eight known lipoproteins are
important for these processes. Fourth, the secretion of the
non-lipoprotein AmyQ was severely reduced in the absence of
SPase II.

Lipoprotein processing by SPase II in E. coli can be inhibited
by globomycin. Consistent with the observation that SPase II is
essential for cell viability of E. coli (52), globomycin can serve
as an antibiotic for E. coli and other Gram-negative eubacteria
(9). Despite the fact that globomycin can inhibit the processing
of certain lipoprotein precursors in B. subtilis (Ref. 53 and this
paper), this antibiotic displays no cytotoxic activity against B.
subtilis and other Gram-positive eubacteria (9). The present
results show that this is most likely due to the fact that the
SPase II is not essential for cell viability of B. subtilis and not
to degradation or modification of globomycin. One reason why
SPase II is more important for cell viability of E. coli than for
cell viability of B. subtilis may be that most lipoproteins of E.
coli are sorted to the outer membrane. Of the 89 (putative)
lipoproteins of E. coli, which we have recently identified by
computer-assisted analyses, only 8 have an aspartic acid resi-
due at the 12 position for retention in the cytoplasmic mem-
brane (data not shown), suggesting that the other 81 lipopro-
teins are sorted to the outer membrane. Thus, the lethality of
lsp mutations in E. coli may be attributed to the depletion of
lipoproteins from the outer membrane. Furthermore, even
though B. subtilis has more lipoprotein-encoding genes than E.
coli, the latter organism may produce more lipoprotein mole-
cules per cell, and therefore, the lethality of lsp mutations in E.
coli could also be due to the accumulation of lipoprotein pre-
cursors in the cytoplasmic membrane.

Notably, the lipoproteins of B. subtilis (Table I) and other
Gram-positive eubacteria (13) seem to lack aspartic acid res-
idues at the 12 position. The latter observation suggests that
this aspartic acid residue has specifically evolved as a reten-
tion signal for lipoproteins of Gram-negative eubacteria. Fur-
thermore, the lack of lnt genes from B. subtilis and M. geni-
talium suggests that the lipoproteins of these organisms are
not aminoacylated. Consistent with the latter hypothesis, a
macrophage-stimulating lipoprotein with a non-acylated
amino terminus has been isolated from Mycoplasma fermen-
tans (54). The latter observations raise the intriguing ques-
tion of whether aminoacylation has a particular function in
Gram-negative eubacteria; for example, in the sorting of
lipoproteins.

Cold sensitivity seems to be a general property of E. coli
(55) and B. subtilis (29) strains, which are defective in protein
translocation via the Sec-machinery. Thus, the cold sensitiv-
ity of B. subtilis lsp mutants might reflect a general defect in
protein translocation, which could be caused primarily by the
accumulation of lipoprotein precursors. However, this possi-
bility is unlikely, as SPase II-depleted cells did not show a
translocation defect for AmyQ-PSBT, irrespective of the
growth temperature. Instead, our results indicate that the
observed cold and heat sensitivity of B. subtilis mutants
lacking SPase II is caused by the malfunction of certain
lipoproteins, which are required for cell viability at low and
high temperatures.

The observation that the development of competence, spo-
rulation, and germination are not affected by the absence of
SPase II shows that the precursors, or (putative) alternatively
processed forms of the lipoproteins required for these primitive
developmental processes are active. Similarly, the fact that the
strain lacking SPase II is viable at 37 °C shows that pre-PrsA
and/or the mature-like forms of PrsA are active, because PrsA
is essential for cell viability (16). Nevertheless, as indicated by
the reduced secretion of AmyQ in lsp mutants B. subtilis,
lipoprotein processing is important for the full functionality of
lipoproteins, such as PrsA. Our current working model for the
effects of SPase II limitation on the processing of pre-PrsA and
the secretion of AmyQ is shown in Fig. 7. Although SPase
II-depleted cells contain similar amounts of PrsA protein as
wild-type cells, processing by SPase II seems to be important
for the stable maintenance of certain other lipoproteins,6 sug-
gesting that processing by SPase II is required to protect these
proteins against proteolytic degradation at the membrane-cell
wall interface.

The fact that pre-PrsA is subject to alternative processing in
the absence of SPase II is reminiscent of the previously re-
ported observation that mutants of the penicillinase PenP of
Bacillus licheniformis, which lack the cysteine residue at the
11 position, are subject to alternative processing. As these
mutant proteins are not lipid-modified and contain putative
SPase I cleavage sites, type I SPases have been invoked in their
processing (57, 58). In contrast, our results indicate that type I
SPases are not involved in the alternative amino-terminal
processing of pre-PrsA, which is consistent with the fact that
this precursor is lipid-modified. Surprisingly, the nonmodified
pre-PrsA produced by the lgt mutant is not processed, even
though putative SPase I cleavage sites are present in this
precursor,1 suggesting that it contains an as yet unidentified
“SPase I avoidance signal.” Important challenges for future
research are the identification of the protease(s) involved in the
alternative processing of pre-PrsA and the SPase I avoidance
signal in this precursor.

6 J. Bengtsson and L. Hederstedt, personal communication.

FIG. 6. Translocation of pre-AmyQ-PSBT in the absence of
SPase II. To investigate the translocation of AmyQ in SPase II-de-
pleted cells, B. subtilis MDL (Dlsp) was transformed with plasmid
pKTH10-BT, which specifies AmyQ-PSBT (see under “Results” for ex-
planation). Control strains, also transformed with pKTH10-BT, were as
follows: B. subtilis 8G5 (negative control), B. subtilis MIF (DsecDF)
(positive control) (29), and B. subtilis DSTxS-D146A (depletion of SipS
and SipT) (positive control at 48 °C) (25). Cells were grown overnight in
TY medium, 100-fold diluted in fresh TY medium, and grown until the
transition phase between exponential and postexponential growth at
37 °C. Next, aliquots were incubated for 3 h at 15, 37, or 48 °C. Cells
were collected by centrifugation, and biotinylated (pre-)AmyQ-PSBT
was visualized by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting using a streptavi-
din-horseradish peroxidase. p, pre-AmyQ-PSBT; m, mature
AmyQ-PSBT.
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Finally, the reason why SPase II-depleted cells accumulate
pre-AmyQ is presently not completely clear. First, as shown
with AmyQ-PSBT, the rate of AmyQ translocation in these
cells is not detectably affected. Second, as PrsA mutants do not
accumulate pre-AmyQ (14), this effect can not be attributed to
PrsA malfunction. Consequently, the accumulation of pre-
AmyQ must be due to the malfunction of at least one as yet
unknown lipoprotein, which affects the stability or processing
of pre-AmyQ. This hypothesis is supported by our observation
that the half-life of pre-AmyQ and at least one other precursor,
pre(A13i)-b-lactamase (50) (data not shown) is slightly in-
creased in the absence of SPase II. We are presently investi-
gating which of the putative lipoproteins of B. subtilis could be
responsible for this effect.
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